Molybdenum thin¯lms were sputter deposited under di®erent conditions of DC power and chamber pressure. The structure and topography of the¯lms were investigated using AFM, SEM and XRD techniques. Van der Pauw method and tape test were employed to determine electrical resistivity and interfacial strength to the substrate, respectively. All the¯lms are of sub-micron thickness with maximum growth rate of 78 nm/min and crystallite size in the range of 4 to 21 nm. The¯lms produced at high power and low pressure exhibit compressive residual strains, low electrical resistivity and poor adhesion to the glass substrate, whereas the converse is true for¯lms produced at high pressure.
Introduction
Molybdenum (Mo) coatings or thin¯lms play a key role, both in elemental and compound form, for applications involving tribological and corrosion resistance. 1 Besides structural applications, it can be used as back contact electrode in thin¯lm solar cells. [2] [3] [4] [5] Among various metallic¯lms explored as potential back contact layer, Mo and tungsten o®er better solar cell e±ciencies. 6 Sputter deposited Mō lms o®er several advantages namely, (i) chemical inertness during deposition of semiconductor absorber layer, (ii) formation of an ohmic contact, (iii) low recombination rate for minority carriers, (iv) stability at processing temperatures, (iv) low contact resistance, and (iv) resistance to alloying with Cu and In, present in the absorber layer. Although Mo¯lms with compressive residual stresses exhibit very low sheet resistance, their adhesion to the underlying glass substrate is very poor. While the¯lms containing tensile stresses adhere well to the substrate, the electrical resistivity increases by an order. Besides adhesion, low electrical resistivity is also important to ensure formation of ohmic contact between the back electrode and the p-type semiconductor absorber layer.
A bilayer con¯guration with initial¯lm in tension and the subsequent layer under compression is a potential solution that is achievable through careful control of processing parameters. Sputter deposited Mo¯lms with tailored microstructure can also control di®usion of sodium from the glass substrate into the absorber layer. 7 An increase in argon pressure during Mo¯lm deposition causes the amorphous, oxidized phase (MoO 3 ) intergrain regions to have larger width to act as channels for sodium di®usion intothe absorber layer. 8 It is noteworthy that voids, crystallographic imperfections, and argon or oxygen impurities in Mō lms are some of the causes of residual stresses in sputtered thin¯lms. The grain size and the magnitude of tensile stresses have been found to increase with an associated decrease in the surface smoothness in case of heavy inert gas atoms in the plasma discharge. 9 An important application of Mo thin¯lms is as a back contact electrode in a heterostructure thin¯lm solar cell con¯guration. In this case, technology scaleup and commercialization perspectives require use of cost-e®ective and/or°exible substrates, e.g. glass or polyimide sheet, in these solar cells. The key issues to address in this case are interfacial strength and electrical resistivity through intelligent choice of processing parameters. Since any reduction in electrical resistivity occurs at the cost of interfacial strength and vice versa, a compromise needs to be attained for optimum¯lm properties.
In a typical DC-plasma sputtering system, there are several processing parameters; applied power, chamber pressure, gas°ow rate and composition (for more than one gases), substrate temperature, targetsubstrate distance, to name a few.
In this paper, we present work on Mo thin¯lms deposited under di®erent sets of processing conditions. A correlation between the processing conditions and the resulting¯lm structure is established and, in turn, the dependence of¯lm properties (residual stresses, electrical resistivity) on the¯lm structure is elaborated.
Experimental Procedure
Using soda-lime glass (SLG) as substrates for Mo¯lm deposition, the cleaning procedure involved ultrasonic cleaning in methanol for 20 min followed by immersion in chromic acid solution for 10 min. After each step, the substrates were cleaned ultrasonically in deionized water for 30 min. Following that, the substrates were blow dried and transferred to the deposition chamber.
Mo thin¯lm deposition was performed using a 3-in Mo target in a magnetron sputtering system (Alliance Concept, DP650) that comprised of mechanical and turbo-molecular pumps, six sputtering guns, DC and RF power supplies, and heating and bias capabilities for substrate support. A typical deposition cycle consisted of the following steps: Evacuation of the chamber to a base pressure of 10 À6 Torr followed by introduction of argon gas at 2 or 18 sccm (standard cubic centimeter per minute) to achieve desirable chamber pressure; turn on the DC power with its value adjusted to the desirable level; removal of any native oxide layer present on the target surface initially through sputtering of the target with its shutter closed;¯nally, Mo¯lms of submicron thickness were produced via sputter deposition for certain duration. The applied power of 100 or 200 W corresponds to 2.2 or 4.4 W/cm 2 power densities. The sample identi¯-cation scheme with processing conditions and some of the properties determined from characterization are listed in Table 1 .
Mo¯lm growth morphology and surface microstructure were investigated under scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Model: JSM6460) at 15-20 kV, 30-50 nm spot size and 10 mm working distance. Three-dimensional topography and average surface roughness (R a ) were obtained using atomic force microscope (AFM) (Model: SPM5200) in non-contact mode. The crystallite size and percent strain were determined from X-ray di®ractometer (STOE; Stadi MP) with 2 range, step size, and dwell time values of 36-47 , 0.04 and 3 s, respectively. Residual strain in thin¯lms arises from change in lattice constant with respect to the undeformed lattice (0.3147 nm), and can be expressed as, strain ð%Þ ¼ Áa=a o ð%). The crystallite size was calculated using Scherrer equation, t ¼ 0:94=ð cos ), where , and are wavelength of incident radiation (1.5405 # A for Cu-k), full-width at half-maximum (FWHM), and di®rac-tion angle, respectively.
Electrical resistivity values were determined through Hall e®ect measurement system (Ecopia HMS5000). The¯lm adhesion to the substrate was assessed by means of tape test during which an adhesive tape was¯rst applied to the¯lm surface followed by manual removal with approximately the same force. After the test, the sample surface was examined under the optical microscope (Sinowon, UMS-300) to investigate the quality of interfacial adhesion.
Results and Discussions
The e®ect of DC power on¯lm surface and average surface roughness (R a ) was investigated for S 2 and S 4 lms, as presented in Fig. 1 . The surface microstructure comprises of¯ne, spherical grains. Although the z values are in the same range,¯lm deposition at 100 W results in formation of isolated islands with more height. Upon increasing the power, the¯lm growth An increase in chamber pressure from 1.5 to 3.0 mTorr (S 1 versus S 5 ) causes a relatively less dramatic increase in deposition rate. As evident from SEM micrographs shown in Fig. 2 , the¯lm thickness of sample S 7 (inset of Fig. 2(b) ) is uniform ($ 680 nm) over a large substrate area and the surface exhibits very smooth morphology beside appearance of submicron sized features similar to those seen in case of sample S 2 [ Fig. 2(a) ], presumably due to a drop in energy caused by higher frequency of scattering incidents while in transit from target to the substrate.
X-ray di®raction patterns of the Mo¯lm samples are presented in Fig. 3 . Except for the sample S 7 , the crystal structure was indexed to be cubic (JCPDS card No. 3-065-7442) with (110) orientation in all cases. The intensity, and in turn, full-width-at-halfmaximum (FWHM) value varied for each¯lm. The crystallite size, calculated using Scherrer equation, indicated a general ascending trend with increase in the DC power and/or chamber pressure with values in the range of 4 to 21 nm. The Mo¯lm crystalline quality and crystallite size depend on applied power and chamber pressure through enhanced degree of surface di®usion of the species arriving at the substrate or growing¯lm. 12, 13 The value of residual strain in each¯lm was computed from any shift in (110) peak position with respect to the undeformed crystal lattice. The samples S 1 , S 3 and S 5 are noticed to be under compressive stresses with varying magnitudes of corresponding strains. Films deposited at low values of DC power and pressure exhibit maximum compressive strain due to bombardment of high energy ions in case of sputtering. An increase in pressure causes energy of sputtered species to drop through more scattering events thus inducing porosity in¯lms. For the same DC power of 100 W, an increase in pressure from 1.5 to 3.0 mTorr (S 1 and S 5 ) caused reduction in compressive strain. Further increase in pressure to 9.2 mTorr changed the nature of residual strain from compressive to tensile. While at low chamber pressure, the sputtered species possess high energy causing strains to develop in the growing¯lm, the meanfree-path of the sputtered species decreases due to higher number of scattering incidents at high pressure with subsequently low stress levels. In general, the magnitude of residual strain is higher at higher power ratings since the sputtering rate increases with an associated increase in the number of energetic particles reaching the surface. Figure 4 presents graphical form of percent strain and electrical resistivity data for all the Mo¯lms. For extreme conditions of power (200 W) and pressure (3.0 mTorr), as in case of sample S 7 , the residual strain developed in the¯lm is so high that it causes change of crystal structure from BCC to FCC in order to relieve residual strain. Despite this phase transformation, $ 3% strain is still present in the¯lm that compromises on¯lm integrity, causing it to get peeled o®.
Investigation into adhesion of Mo¯lms to the SLG substrate through tape test revealed that¯lms deposited at low pressure (1.50 mTorr) such as S 1 fail at the¯lm/substrate interface. On the other hand, Mō lm deposited at 9.23 mTorr (e.g. S 4 ) remain¯rmly adhered to the substrate. For S 1 , S 2 and S 4¯l ms, the surface microstructures examined under optical microscope after tape tests are shown in Fig. 5 . The bright regions represent Mo¯lm whereas the dark areas are characteristic of SLG substrate from where the¯lm was delaminated during tape test. The sample S 1 readily failed through¯lm peel-o® from most of Fig. 4 . Graphical representation of residual strain and electrical resistivity data for all the Mo¯lms (Table 1) (color online). the substrate area indicating signi¯cantly high magnitude of residual compressive strain. On the other hand, presence of tensile strains as in case of samples S 2 and S 4 did not adversely a®ect¯lm adhesion since the¯lms retained their structural integrity and remained intact.
The electrical resistivity values for all the¯lms were found to be in the range of 42 to 367 .cm. Samples containing compressive strains exhibit low resistivity values and vice versa. As compared to¯lms produced at 100 W, Mo¯lms prepared at 200 W show low electrical resistivity. Film deposition at high chamber pressure induces porosity into growing¯lms with columnar growth morphology and an associated increase in resistivity.
14 The minimum electrical resistivity is higher by almost an order than that of its bulk value (5.4 .cm). For all the¯lms, the resistivity data is plotted in Fig. 4 . Low electrical resistivity values are desirable in order to minimize contribution of Mo back contact layer to the solar cell's series resistance. A post-deposition annealing treatment at temperatures can improve¯lm hardness beside other potential advantages of sodium di®usion from SLG and MoSe formation at the Mo/CIGSe interface.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present Mo thin¯lm deposition at di®erent values of DC power and chamber pressure. Microstructural examination con¯rms nanocrystalline nature of the sub-micron thick¯lms as determined using Scherrer equation. The¯lms exhibit presence of compressive or tensile residual strains depending on the combination of power and pressure. Film growth at high power and low pressure can even cause phase transformation from BCC to FCC crystal structure. The electrical resistivity of the¯lms can be minimized through formation of dense structure as a result of less scattering incidents and di®usion during growth. The adhesion improves when the nature of residual strains is tensile. Sputtered Mo thin¯lms with adequate adhesion and minimum electrical resistivity can be used for solar cell and other microelectronics applications.
